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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4U1 Century.
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NO. 1,042,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1898.VOLUME IX.
“ THE FUNDAMENTAL THE- PROTESTANTISM 

OHY." ----
ARRAIGNED' iu the spirit of the collect fi.i il.cjclay, 

we must hold that prayer is l.e'tei.thau
THE ROSAHY.®l)C Catholic yccorb. room and fresh air at the top. Many

_______________________________- (of us must have noticed how strangers
London. Saturday, October, 8, 1898 8mjet><‘d fn our own particular town.

They come into our midst and in a 
few years they have a reputation and 

If all ministers would imitate the a competency. The reason is very 
example of Rev. Mr. Blagden we 
should be a little nearer to the unity 
which is longed for by earnest souls.
Many are kept in darkness because 
their leaders either do not see the light 
of truth, or, seeing, reject it. On the 
other hand, every Catholic should con
sider it a special duty to aid in the dis The sluggards say “ that no man is 
semination of bocks and pamphlets a prophet in his own country,” and 
that explain the doctrines of his creed, hence their failure. But we know 
“An absence of anxiety for the spread that is but sham, and that the young 
of the truth implies spiritual paralysis, man who goes under iu auy walk of 
if not spiritual death.” life has himself to blame. We are

what we make ourselves. If we 
should concentrate our energies upon 
our life's work we should have no rea 
son to become discontented or dis
couraged.

Ruinarl,:ililv Discourse l,y u Prominent legislationThe month of Oc ober has been set 
aside by our Holy Father for the pur 
pose of honoring in a special manner 
the Blessed Mother of God. He has 
given it the title of Rosary Month, and 
he has, during the last few years, 
exhorted his spiritual children to place 
themselves under her care and protec
tion. Ho wishes the “beads” to be 
the family devotion, and to have, there
fore, a renewal of the blessed days 
when Catholic homes reflected the 
virtues of the home of Nazareth.

The Rosary as we have it to day 
dates from the year l'2HO. At that 
time the Albigenses were in revolt 
against the Church. Many attempts 
were made to subdue them, but they 
seemed impregnable to attack, and 
opposition served but to make them all 
the more powerful. St. Dominic en
tered the Held where others had failed.
He was equipped with indomitable 
courage and zeal, with every gift 
requisite for the task of winning souls, 
but he also failed to soften the obdurate 

that the reading of good books is, after hearts of the Albigenses. Long did he 
the grace of God, one of the most beseech God to point him out the way
powerful factors in the fashioning of to victory, and one day the Blessed
right human life. We believe it, but virgin came to him with the good 
a taste for reading cannot be formed tidings—even as of old the angel came 
in a day. The young lady who dilates to her—and the tidings were that he 
on the advantages of serious reading Was to succeed by the preaching of the 
finds oftimes more pleasure in the per- R0Sary. History tells us how well the 
usai of the adventures of a heroine promise was fultilled, 
who would not be tolerated in decent went as Mary 's knight, with no weapon 

PARENTAL RESPOHSIHII.ITY. society. A taste for reading must be aave the Rosary, and in a few years
------  cultivated. The mind must be (be thousands reconciled to God and

Some parents have a very LU"ous toned up before it can be played tbe families brought back to the fold
idea of their respons mes. ty up()n by tbe gnger8 0f a master. waa ampie testimony to his success,
content themselves w t prov ng eir What ig received i6 received according In the sixteenth century Christendom 
children with the means o e uca on, ^ tbe capacity of the receiver, say the I wag menaced by the countless hordes 
and then all anxiety an uty ^ er men of other days. To ask an indiv- of Islamism. The Pope who sat on
part seems to cease, it is muc o see ^ depends upon the current Peter's chair was a child of St. Dom-
that the children are un er t e rec n3vgl for lntellectual pabulum, to read 1q1c and remembering the prodigies 
tion of Catholic teachers, ut t at oes lntelligently a great book, would be wrought by her illustrious son, 
not suffice. They are bound to see to it ^ Jlmpoggibulty. He can no he
that the Influence of the family tends to mre do that than a tyro in music can battle
good, and this can be e ec^e on y \ lnterpret 0ne of Mozart s sonatas. He I j a(jy 0f the Rosary, and the glori- 
having religion taught within the mugt bg taught bow t0 value books.
home by father or mother. he cate yg must learn that reading is not in I tbe tributes to the power of the Mother 
chlsm must have the place of honor. ^ whUe away the time-that it God
It may notibe explained scientihca y, u gtudy anreffort to understand what And we might go on and recount 
but its lessons take deep root. e every man who puts his life's blood in- [be 8tory 0f the battle that took place 
indifference of parents neutralizes l0 pr'lnt ha8 t0 8ay. Now the family is under the walls 0f Vienna, and of 
the influence of the schoo or co f„c. ^ ^ iace where this taste can be cultl- manv another achievement that have 
When they see that parents are more yated The parent8 who are wise will plat.8d the beads in the hands of 
engrossed with the material than with eupervlge all books and papers before Catholics, but suffice it to say that from 
the spiritual, that their conversât on , u piac|ng them into the hands of their tbe dav8 qf Dominic to our own the 
solely on the things and vanities of e chi,dren They will be fastidious in beada have been for myriads the 
world, and that catechism is less con ^ ehoice of fictlon] and they will en- aource of joy and consolation, 
sidered than the arithmetic book they to make their boya and girls Could it tndeed be otherwise when

inclined to believe that religion is ^ & uklng for hl6t0ricai reading. we rellect what beautiful prayers are 
not so important as they were led to e This, of course, will not give them Laid by the votaries of the Rosary 
lieve. The stream of Catholic ty n ^ artfctic discernment which liter- I They repeat again and again the 
any town will be not higher than its &ry crltlcg are supposed to possess, but
source—the family. The parents, too, j. wiil inspire them with a repugnance I aud ;be angci;s message which 
who teach the catechism in a very per for tbe average current novel,and will | 80unded the note of the triumph of 
functory way are inclined to be cap- kgep lhelr-mind8 free from the befoul- 
tlous with regard to sermons. They touch of what are termed psycho- I devil, 
grow tired of the Gospel-explanation log(cal 8tudies.
and long for an orator with graceful astonlshlng thing8 t0 our mind is that I the 8tory of the God man. We walk in 
gestures and an epic poem fer every many wbo havej.received a good edu- | gia footsteps—see in spirit the lonely 
Sunday. And yet they would be at a catjon read notbiDg save the incoher-
loss sometimes to give reason for the ent and hysterical ravings of certain I pfgure fn the garden ; we hear the
faith within them . They know it in a mod0rn writers. It is useless to tell I br|eg bj those who look up in triumph
dim and vague way that is not calcul th(jm by 8Q dolDg they are losing the at the 8carred and blood washed Form
ated to enable them to play the critic benefitg of thelr school training, that hang8 0n a cross, and behold at
with any measure of success. lessening their brain power and lagt tbe glory of the Ascension. And

The earnest study of the catechism narrowlng their sphere of usefulness. whilst we gaze upon the moving pan- 
would, consequently, help not only Thgy have their opinions and withal orama ,n i0Ve and gratitude, we pray 
their children but also themselves. an independence in which they pride, I tbat we may be so assisted at the last

but which brings a pitying word dread hour as to pass joyfully from 
ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS. to the lips of the experienced. tlme t0 eternity and to be worthy of 
_ , , Bad books, a writer telle us, have ruined I tbe promiae8 0f Christ.
Some of our young peop as manyjwomen as whiskey has men. The devotion is suitable for all

discontented with their position in ltte We belleve that unconditionally. Who cla88e8_for the poor old woman who 
manifest a desire to drift, and are apt ^ ^ knQw Qf gome of his acquaint- knowg not how t0 read, and for the man 
to extol the many and vane PP anc0g who have ability enough to play verged ln the mysteries of philosophy 
tunities which to their minds are with- ^ ^ of an everyday 80rt of an in- or „f s:a,ecraft . for the poor and for 
ln the grasp of those who “ divlduai, but who, because of dallying [he rich. It ia a devotion for the 
the Star (Spangled Banner. They al] klndB of literature, unfit them- I t[meg Pope Leo XIII. says
not reflect that {the conditions of me prfl!,,|qai work. It is very j „ that !n these d,yg we re-
are about the same, that the nig cities ^ tg bg glngular in some respects, 1 qulre the singular and powerful 
are over-erowded and that the oppor ^ ^ en($eavor t„ live in a world of help of Heaven In a particular man- 
unities r or e y e , . real men and women, with nonsensical ner when we consider the tribulation

amassing of wealth exist onlylntheir ^ and modeg of actlDg, „ a singu- whlch the Church suffers in her liberty 
over- eate mag na °°s' „ . larity which meets with failure. To and ln ber rights ; not only these, but

teas ya anc er believes rate our neiKhborB as humdrum and I a|g0 tbe dangers that menace both her
t comes to «very man who beUeves unlnteregttng ig a privilege granted progperlty and the peace of Christian

ar ean persev 1 • . only to the young people who do little B0Ciety. Therefore it is important for
s uo ot er kroa o • else but talk twaddle, eat and dress for I ug tQ rea(flrm that ln these times our
station, by 8nonreatteCnTon to business, dinner. They, however, live princi- hopes are centred in the efficacy of the

dfffi^eitTRVeTh^l“learned8prcdrsHon8” lt is of little UBe a11 denuûciation j^fns, mTe^thanTny^ther, we can
difficulties. 'The lea P of indiscriminate novel-reading unless obtain from God that opportune help
are, we are told, conges ed. There (g become convinced that one of
are too many doctors and lawyers for ^ regponglb]e duties is the
the population. We admit that many g00d reading for the chtl-
anM. D. and legal pract.tioner would gNo gmatter how Umited their
do very much better ln a humbler sphere 
of life. But we have never yet seen a 
professional man who was thorough 
fail in obtaining a livelihood, 
is much pushing [and scrambling at 
the bettom, but there le always elbow on a whole lifetime,

We heard a few weeks ago the ex
position ol a line spun theory auent the 
reunion of Christians. It was not 
now, but lt was bedecked in such novel 
pnraseology that many of the auditors 
were under the Impression they 
were listening to something original. 
The speaker's idea was that reunion 
could be effected only by the casting 
aside of disciplinary regulations, etc., 
and by adhering solely to “ funda
mentals. " What the fundamentals 
were he did not state. Perhaps he 
knew that he could not do it, and so he 
concluded his address with an explos 
ion of rhetorical fireworks, a glitter
ing picture of the good that might 
be effected if all Christians were one 
tn mind and spirit. We certainly be
lieve iu the power of an united Christ
endom, which, however, will never be 
consummated by the “ fundamental

Episcopal 1)1 vine In New York.
MISSION CONVERTS.SPREAD THE TRUTH. New York, September 

Preaching: at the Protestant Kpthco- . 
pal Church of S:. John the Kvangeliat i 
yesterday morning ou “ The Church, "
'and referring to the coming Diocesan ! A uew leature wa8 trie it the Col
and General Convention, Dr. Da Costa lhlwood mission for nm. Catholics 
declared that a serious condition of , A catechism, abridged from -J„, iarger 
things existed that required urgent work oi Rev. F. X Rsichait, used 
attention. j the instructor spending half an hour

each evening on its exposition This 
catechism is specially adapt<•<! fi r the 
instruction of Protestants, by reason 
of its careful wording and 1 ,e use ol 
Scripture. About one huadn 
fifty persons procured tin little book 
They were requested to give each les
son a careful reading at hi-i • , and to 
follow, with open book, tht 
in the church. We remained with 
them long enough, Father Miiham 
and myself, to finish the catechism 
which was accomplished h a little 
over two weeks. Such m course, we 
judged, would prove acceptable to 
non Catholics, as, with few excep
tions, they have not had au opportun 
ity of learning their religion in a sys
tematic manner ; lu coi eqnet ce of 
which they have a very h 
of the connection of one doctvim with 
another. The clearing up of this in 
tellectual haziness, and the distinct 
vision and clear grasp they get of 
Christian theology, after h complete 
course of catechetical instructions, 
must make them feel like a near sight
ed person who has just been fitted with 
glasses. The little catechism remain
ing in the house will be r hand book 
of reference, and may preach many a 
little sermon, and do it at the very 
moment when its owner lb best dis
posed to listen.

Such a course of instruction is cer
tain to be beneficial to Catholics also.
( >ur people are well instructed, au a 
rule ; and yet their ability to make 
their faith intelligible to others and to 
meet objections could certainly be im
proved in most cases. The instructions 
at a non Catholic mission ought to be a 
valuable aid in this direction The 
rehearsing of the catechism is likely, 
also, to recall some half forgotten les
sons.

Tbo \ imetollc Fut hem' L.iVovn .»• ( u|. 
lln wood Ite warded —A > ew Fea

ture Tested.simple. They are punctual ami have 
stickatlvity. They believe in work 
and they never permit the little dance 
or card party to interfere with their 
business. Tney have their eyes fixed on 
the goal and they fight their way to it 
as a soldier in battle

“ Couliuiug ourselves to our own 
land,” paid the preacher, “ we natur- | 
ally ask : What proportion of the 
people make any profession of Christi
anity '! The proportion, we are bound 
to confess, is somewhat small. Of TO,- 
000,000 hardly more than 20,000,000 
are nominal members of any ecclesias
tical body, while the time was when in 
all lands embraced by Latin or West
ern Christianity the entire population 
was comprised in the Church, to which 
it was loyal. The 1 Blessed liefor 
tion, ’ however, changed all that, and 
the 1 Relovmation ’ has worked so well 
that, lu this country alone, the relig
ion of Christ has been emptied out of 
the minds and lives of two thirds of all 
the people.

“In proportion as the population 
recedes from Christianity it recedes 
from honesty, purity and sobriety, and 
immorality, vice and crime come to the 
front. It is, nevertheless, the business 
of Christianity, disabled as it may be, 
to stem the frightful tide of inebriety, 
ungodliness and crime.

TUB DIVORCE EVIL.
“Especially is this the work of the 

Episcopal Church, which must take her 
stand, among other things against the 
prevalence of divorce, which is yearly 
coming more and more to be attended 
with incalculable evils. We know how 
the evil has spread in New England, 
and now the latest figures show that iu 
Ohio 3,279 divorces were granted dur 
lug the past year. Over 7,000 appli
cations were tiled in a single year. In 
twenty years no fewer than 328,71G 
divorces were granted in the United 
States, showing the hideous character 
of the evil, which is rapidly turning 
society in this country Into one vast 
‘disorderly house.’ There is a loud 
call for legislation on the part of the 
General Convention for a law prohibit
ing the marriage of any divorced per
son whatsoever.

“ Protestantism is largely responsi
ble for this state of things, having de
liberately degraded marriage from its 
true sacramental plane and unloosed 
the monster now preying upon society. 
Let the Church take action at once. 
There is room for legislation both on 
the part of diocesan and general con
ventions. The condition of things 
will bear no scrutiny. Bishops do not 
hold any Catholic position, being little 
more than clerks of their respective 
dioceses. Congregationalism is crush 
ing the life out of many parts of the 
Church. Wealthy parishes use their 
wealth to the detriment of poor 
parishes. Religion is too expensive.

“In New York city there is raised 
for parochial purposes annually about 
81,142,539, apart from Trinity parish, 
making the average of 813,333 per 
annum for the support of each church 
and chapel. Rating by the clergy, 
the cost of keeping each man in posi 
tion is 8:1,214 per annum. The call is 
for smaller salaries and a larger num
ber of men. A dozen rectors get as 
much salary as the entire ninety odd 
chief Roman pastors ; and though 
some men get these great salaries, 
other worthy men get none, while the 
class of clerical idlers and adventurers 
Is growing.

>ost tion

IS MIGHT STILL RIGHT?

Iu reading some of the extravagant 
eulogies of Kftcheuer and his soldiers 

reminded of one of Dr.we were
0 Malley’s sayings, that if you steal a 
loaf of bread you are a robber, but if 
you steal hall a continent you are a 
hero, It seems that, with all our civil! 
zation, might Is still right, and that 

still butchered to make a holt-

theory.”
The words of the commission to the 

“Going
INFLUENCE OF READING.

Apostles are very plain : 
teach ye all nations, teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever that I

We are assured from time to time notion

have commanded you." They were 
sent to preach exactly what the Re
deemer had told them. Their pro 
gramme was drawn up”for them, and 
they had but to guard it and to carry 
it out. The men and women who were 
to believe in Christ hnd to Accept that 
programme in entirety, and were ad
monished that not only was its rejec
tion a denial of the Redeemer, but that 
if an angel from heaven preached a 
different doctrine he was to be ac
cursed. This shows us that the “ fun
damental theory,” which implies the 
right to pick and choose, has no foun
dation in the Scriptures.

Before any one may talk about 
“fundamentals ’with any degree of in
telligence he must know exactly the 
whole teaching of Christ, lie must be 
able to point out unerringly what must 
be believed in and what may, without 
peril to salvation, be cast aside. It is 
mere sophistry to pick this or that doc
trine and to dub it fundamental he-

men are
day for their neighbors who have 
Maxim guns galore.

Boor Gordon is now an idol of the
people. He was once a visionary, con 
demned by red tape to a lingering 
death at Khartoum. Forward he

Christians to 
of Our

ordered the
In the name In order to put the congiegation in 

a serious frame of mind, a sermon was 
preached every evening on some moral 
topic. The attendance at Collinwood 
on the part of non-Catholics was never 
large, except on the three Sunday s : 
still three of their number will be 
added to Father Martin's membership 
role. There were accessions al last 
year's mission, but we have left the 
good little pastor In charge of the net, 
and with God’s blessing he will laud 
some more souls into Peter's bark,— 
Kress in Cleveland Catholic Universe,

victory of Lepanto was added toous

cause it seems so to an individual mind. 
One could scarcely point out the essen
tial characteristic of our charter of 
liberties without knowing its every 
clause. Before, then, the advocate of 
“ fundamentals “ can claim the atten
tion of reasonable individuals, he must 
be prepared to at least furnish a 
guarantee that he is iu a position to 
state with accuracy the whole doctrine of 
Christ. He must give the sources of his 
information, so as to convince us that 
his theory is founded on something 
more solid than caprice and conjecture, 
Now the only source of information that- 

non-Cathollc has with regard to re
ligion is the Bible. Does it speak so 
plainly that one may without hesita
tion put his finger on the funda
mentals ? It has indeed a few pregnant 
words concerning those who wrest the 
Scriptures to their own destruction, 
and it states that the whole teaching 
of Christ is not confined within Its 

With this fact before them,

MISSIONARY NOTES

Let us claim truth wherever found, 
and try to fix God's trade mark upon 
it.—the Catholic sign.

We may dispense with some tilings 
in moving souls towards the truth, but 
never with the A postulate of the Press.

The Catholic Creed on youv Ups, 
denied and dishonored by your life, is 
the great stumbling-block to the effect
ive spread of truth.

Tne work of evangelizing America 
demands new methods, 
draw forth from our treasury the “uew 
things " of the Gospel ; we have been 
long enougu offering “ old things. "

God never proposed to do by His dir
ect action all that might be done in 
and through the Church, 
human co operation and abandons to 
it a wide field.

“ Whoever wants to stop the steady 
stream of conversions to Catholicity 
will first have to close every Episcopal
ian church in the country."

are
!

which fell from the lips of Jesusprayer

asin, of Christ over thegrace over

One of the most Through the beautiful prayers runs
lt is time tn

by the wayside and the lonelycave

He invitesTHE CHURCH OP THE RICH,
“Parochial abuses abound and danc

ing schools are put on a par with Sun
day schools, which are administered 
on false principles. An apostolic 
spirit is wanting in the Church ; there 
Is little or no esprit de corps. Per
sonal consecration and holiness are 
wanting. Families of wealth and su
perior education do not consecrate 
their children to the service of Christ 
and His Church. Great professional 
and mercantile careers are projected 
for sons and elegant establishments 
daughters. Sacrifices are understood 
to be proper enough—for the poor.

“ The Church does not even produce 
her own clergy, and in this city some 
thirty parishes once in union with the 
diocese have died. Church legislation 
and affairs generally are largely con
trolled by the rich or by the rich man's 
priest, the artisan class being deemed 
out ol place in conventions. This art
isan class is now largely eliminated 
from the Church. How much needs to 
be done, therefore, by diocesan and 
general conventions ! Bishops like 
Bishop Huntington are alive to the 
situation, and it is to be hoped that the 
entire House of Bishops at Washington 
may be inspired by the same spirit, 
that a solemn effort may be made to 
remedy abuses ani especially to deal 
with the infidelity which, under the 
form of 1 higher criticism, ' is destroy
ing the faith oi thousands and render
ing honest Sunday school work impos
sible by its systematic attacks upon 
creed and Bible.

“ If the Episcopal Church is to live , must be bought at the
and ba a power, it must stand upon the of jn The difference between
apostolic declaration that the Church P U,£aure aud true i8 jU3t this : for 
of God is ‘ the pillar and ground of the ^ t^UQ the pric0 [8 paid before you 
truth. To day it is in danger of be- | tbs false, after you on
coming the refuge and stronghold of , enjoy ,
error and lies. Still, whatever is done J°> u‘-John 1 vlter'

pages.
namely, that the whole world would not 
be able to contain all the books if the
things which Jesus did were committed 
to writing, they must certainly come to 
the conclusion that the knowledge of the 
extent of the Apostolic mission must be 
drawn from some other source than 
the scriptural record. Since they 
cannot interrogate those to whom was 
first confided that mission, they must 
ask guidance from their successors. 
The Apostolic work must go on from 
generation to generation, or else the 
Son of God proffered a falsehood when 
He said that He would be with them to 
the consummation ot the world, ihe 
reasonable individual, then, who seeks 
to know the fulness of the scheme for
mulated by the Son of God, must seek 
it from those who have its guardian
ship, who have authority to expound 
it and who have Immunity from error. 
There can be no belief in a teacher

GREAT EXCURSION TO KINGS
TON.

In order to get the benefit of the 
remarkably cheap railway rates to 
Kingston for the consecration of Arch
bishop Gauthier, October lsth, intend
ing passengers would do well to go to 
Sadlier's Bookstore, 127 Church street, 
Toronto, for their tickets, 
tickets from Toronto can be purchased 
there at single fare to Peterborough on 
the C. P. R. or Port Hope on the G. 
T. R., and at the same time and place, 
excursion tickets may be bought from 
Peterborough or Port Hope. By doing 
this they will effect a great saving, as 
excursion tickets will not be sold at auy 
railway station west of Peterborough 
on the C. I'. R. or Port Hope on the 
G. T. R. At Sadlier’s Bookstore re
turn tickets for the entire trip from 
Toronto to Kingston can be had for 
three dollars Tickets are good to go 
by any regular a. m. or p. m. train 
on either line on the 17ch October, and 
valid to return till the 20th.

Those living outside Toronto should 
apply by letter to Sadlier’s as above 
and purchase their tickets a few days 
in advance.

for

Return

who is liable to err.
Is this authority found in the sects 

around us .J Is not their multiplication, 
the blatant denials of Christ’s divinity, 
the vagaries of Biblical criticism, etc., 
due to the fact that they have no auth
ority. They will ever lack the unity 
which is a distinctive work of the 
Church of Christ, because they have no 
authority to either define truth or to 
demand its acceptance.

by this

we require.

When a strong brain is weighed 
against a true heart, it seems to me 
like balancing a bubble against a 
wedge of pure gold.—0, W. Holmes.

The heavens are as deep as our as
pirations are high. So high as a tree 
aspires to grow, so high it will find an 
atmosphere suited to it,—There*»,

means may be, they can arrange some 
species of a place for books. The chil
dren will appreciate it — nay, the 
memory of a good book read at the 
fireside may have an influencing effect

Every noble life leaves the fibre of it 
interwoven forever in the work ol the 
world.—lluskin,

There
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